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nave Your Doctor's Dills.—When Dr.
itistsee Balsam of Wild Cherry will ounr, coughs, colds,
bleeding at the lungs, and arrest the fell destroyer. Con.
imtaption.it does more than most physician' can do.
The are of a single bottle, coating one dollar, will satisfy
the incredulous that they need look no further for there.
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THE PUESIDENOT.
Mr. Colfax, in his speech of Friday 'night,

alluded to the coining campaign as "no holi-
day work.' The phrase signifies no doubt
of the result, but it only connects great suc-
cess, as it should always be connected, with
great effort. The contest for the Presidency
will be a hot one, because the Democracy are
utterly deaperate in their hunger after office.
The 'half loaf which they have enjoyed
-through Johnson's apostacy has only whetted
their ravenous appetite, and raised a greater
clamor for more. lialsuch a condition of af-
fairs we may expect a ,compaign which will
require all the watchfulness, ac-
tivity, and energy of the Repub-
lican party, to defeat the onslaught of the
sham Democracy in its last desperate struggle
in behalf of therebellion.

A Presidential campaign in this country

must always be marked With great excite-
ment and with much disturbance of the gen-

eral equilibrium oftrade. But wehave been
through twenty of these p'olitical tempests,and
after each the country has settled back to its
natural condition with that wonderful recu-
perative power which seems to belong to the

very essence of this Republic. But although
all these campaigns must needs be exciting

and disturbing, there is not always
any very satisfactory reason why they should
be aggravated by the -introduction of those
elements of bitter and scandalous personality
which are already evident in the tactics of
the Democratic leaders in their preparations
for the piesent contest.

The nomination of Grant and Colfax has
taken friend and foe by surprise. The De-
mocracy felt sure that the ticket would be
Grant and Wade, and they were ready to
make the veteran Senator the main object of
their attack. Every enthusiastic or
impulsive utterance of the brave old
statesman, in past times, was to be raked up,
distorted, misrepresented and turned against
him, and great hopes were entertained that
General Grant could be broken down by a
furious attack upon Mr. Wade. But to the
dismay and chagrin of the Democracy, this
pretty plan has been spoiled by the nomina-
tion of Schuyler Colfax. To say that the
Democracy will find nothing in Mr. Colfax
to abuse would be to undervalue the super-
natural ingenuity of a party so long
trained. in the art of blackening the
character of its opponents. But the
task, in this case, will be as difficult as it will
be unsuccessful. Mr. Colfax stands so well
before the country; he has won such golden
testimonials from all classes; he has been so
heartily endorsed by every prominent man in
Congress, ofall parties, that it is a hopeless
task to vilify and break down the bright
record with which he comes before the
country.

And so the manager, of the Copperhead
Pampaign will fall back upon Gen-
eral Grant and try the power of
abuse upon him. Their own prin-
ciples will be sufficiently well served by any
candidate they may select—Hendricks, Pen-
dleton, McClellan, or even Chase,—it matters
not who carries their flag, nor will it matter
to the standard-bearer what motto is inscribed
upon his banner. It will be some cunningly-
devised fable to catchvotes and to conceal the
real mottowhich does not read well in the
open light: "Success :"

General Grant is to be assailed at all points.
His personal character is to be blackened;
his military achievements are to be de-
cried; his record is to be falsified; his
principles are to be misrepresented—-
this is to be the plan of campaign. It is
an ugly one to contemplate, but it only
proves the weakness of a bad cause. In lay-
ing out such a plan of attack one essential
element has been left out of the calculation.
The gratitude of the American people toward
General Grant is na ephemeral emotion. It
rests upon the solid basis of great services
rendered and great qualities recognized. No
sophistry and no personal abuse can 'shake
the popular faith in the man who proved
as humane and temperate in victory as he
-was indomitable in war. This persevering
courage, this steadfast moderation, this poise
of character, so rare among those who are
clothed with great power in this country, are
the real elementsof General Grant's character,
and the peopleknow it. .They know that it
was by the exercise of these qualities that the
rebellion was crushed and the Union saved,
and they will neverforget the fact. When a
public servant fails in his duty or is unfaithful
to any trust, his past services go for little
with our people, and it must be so
in a country where everything is pro-
gressive. The man who falls out of line, or
lags behind, or deserts to the enemy, is
crushed or forgotten, no matter what post of
honor he may once have held. But the "good
and faithful servant" who, like Ulysses B.
Grant, does every duty well and is always
ready for every post of danger or responsi-
bility, cannot be overthrown by cunning in-
trigue or open assault. The people delight
to do him honor, and he will prove himself
worthy of all the honor that they confer upon
him.

V ICTORIA9B lICTIII.D Y•
Queen Victoria entered her fiftieth year on

Saturday last, having been born on the 23d of
May, 1819. There is something suggestive
in this reaching of the dividing line of a full
century; even plain, simple people, whose
departure from the world would make no
special difference to the great bulk of those

who would remain behind, are apt to think
seriously when they reach this half-way house
in time, and take a look out into the future,
while indulging aretrospect of thepast. But
where grave considerations of State hang
uponthe lives ofsovereigns,the coming around
ofthe era arouses serious thoughts and excites
speculation.

Queen Victoria has occupied the throne of
England since June 20, 1837,a period of very
nearly thirty-one years. But she belongs to
a long-lived stock, her Hanoverian ancestors
and predecessors upon the throne generally
managing to eke out a pretty long existence,
notwithstandingthe burthen of royalty which
they were compelled to carry. Neither of
the four Georges diedat an earlier agethan six-
ti-seven, while two of them lived to become
octogenarians. "Hollands,"brandy and beer
were no match for the Second George, and
he lived to be eighty-three in spite of their
combined attacks. George the Third, Victo-
ria's grandfather, lived to the age of eighty-
two, and was sixty-years upon the throne.
But the cares of State were not allowed to cur-
tail the life of thisrepresentative ofthe Guelphs,
for he had scarcely wit enough left toknow
the crown from a buckel basket. George
the Fourth, Victoria's uncle, managed to live
to three-score-and-eight, in spite of a life of
low intrigue and dissipation.

Victoria, who is notaddicted to any of the
vices of her ancestors and predecessors, and
who has as many virtues as the best of them
since the days of Alfred, bids fair to grace the
throne for many years to come, and if she
lives to as great an age as her grandfather
did, Albert Edward will have reached as ripe
years as his mother has attained before he is
called upon to bear ,the sceptre. The past
life ofthe Queen ht s.been a prosperops, and,
in the main, a yaw happy one; she has a
large and promising-family,for whom she has
a mother's tenderness, and grand-children to
engage her fondness. She has never lost a
child, and the death of her husbaid and
mother have been the only serious drosses she
has been compelled to bear. But in these af-
flictions, which arc the commcm lot of hu-
manity,she has had the warmest sympathy of
an attached people. -

This is the record of the past. The future
is uncertain. The Fenian troubles are not
calculated to smooth the way for, the future
tranquility of the British throne, and the
attempted assassination of the young Duke of
Edinburgh tends to arouse painful misgivings
and apprehensions in the heart of the Queen.
Besides the movement that comes of the
chronic discontent of Ireland, there are seri-
ous murmurs of trouble in England itself.
The Reform movement is too formidable in
its character to be treated with indifference or
unconcern; it is already threatening to break
up the old relations between Church and
State; the Aristocracy have a hard struggle, to
retain their old supremacy, and Parliament
and the Queen's ministers are not in accord
together. These arethe mutterings of what
may prove a destructive storm. It may
strike the Ship of State during the life
and sovereignty of the Queen. It canscarcely
be possible that the ancient craft will contin-
Untie to haveas fair skies and as plain sailing
when, either through the death or the fre-
quently talked of abdication of the Queen,
her eldest son takes the helm.

nalism denionstrate to be the work of the
soul that has entered upon the second and
longer and last stage ofits imperishable ex-
istence?.The answer is found in what is
the only tangible result of all the long yeast,
of speculatiOn and experiment. The turn-
ing of tables, the agitation of household fur-
niture generally, the composition of atrocious
verses through the agency `of mediums,
the production of mysterious rappings,
and the pretended communication with
persons that are deceased. None of
,these manifestations are . more won-
derful than juggler's tricks; as expert ma-
gician would despise most of them. But

Aainly, they all furnish wretched employ-
ment for the departed spirits of men and
women,whose lives have been spent amid the
petty tribulations of this world, and who are
clearly entitled to exemption from care for
the things of earth when they have, passed
beyond the grave. Ifspiritualism, after all,
should be truth, .we are to have wild and un-
satisfying speculation here, and after this, an
eternity of servitude, in which we will be
subject to the caprice of a class of men and
women, who, in the capacityof mediums, do
not command our highest respect on earth.

If the negative qualities of spiritualism are
bad, its positive qualities are worse. If it has
done the world no good, it has done it much
harm. It practically aims to undermine reli-
gion, and overthrow a pure system, for which
t has no substitute, good or bad. It tampers

with holy things; it practically scoffs at the
sublime promises of Christianity, by asserting
the existence of a condition of things in the
other world which is incompatible with those
promises. It pretends to a contemptuous
familiarity with those things which Almighty
wisdom has hidden from us. It rends the
vail that hides from us the sublime and awful
mysteries of the eternal life, and strives to
degrade that lifeby assimilating it with our pre-
sent existence in its most unworthy phases. It
endeavors to give expression to the inexpres-
sible yearning of finite minds for the infinite,
and it only leads its disciples into perplexities
that are. vastly more bewildering than utter
ignorance. With weak minds and sensitive
minds the failure to obtain satisfaction is
often followed by overthrow of reason.
Spiritualismhas produced one fearful result—-
madness. It is responsible for the insanity
of multitudes of those who have attempted,
through it, to comprehend death, and where
it does not lead to absolute lunacy it often
accomplishes mental derangement not the
less sad that it is not violent. Indeed, belief
in the spiritualistic doctrine may be accepted
itself as an evidence of disease of the mind.

It Way be contended that the pure sys-
tems of religion have produced madness, and
that religious excitement is one of the most
prolific causes of lunacy. This is true,
but the general " physical effect of
religion upon mankind is healthful. It is
the foundation and the motor of civilization,
and it is the guarantee of law and order.
For its hurtful results, Spiritualism has no
preponderating good to show. It is purely
bad. Christians lose their reason in the
worship of God; Spiritualists go mad in
devil-worship, if it is worship at all. It is
much to be regretted that Prof. Faraday
did not make Mr. Home .the subject of his
investigations. Not only might an English
court of justice, whieh, a day or two ago,
found this Spiritualist guilty of swindling,
have been saved some trouble, but an ex-
posure might have been made of the acts by
which the dishonest spiritualists dupe their
disciples and lead them to moral ruin. Such
anexposure must come some day, and then
this whole hideous system will pass away
and be placed in history with the not less
vile superstitions ofthe dark ages.

SPIRITUALISM.
The London Pall Mall Gazelle publishes

a letter written by the great philosopher
Faraday some time before his death,ixt answer
to the request ofa friend thathe would have
an interview with the spiritualist Home, and
apply to the manifestations of the medium the
careful and exact tests of science. In his re-
ply Professor Faraday does not attempt to
controvert the doctrines of spiritillliism; he
merely states the conditions under which he
will conduct the proposed investigation; but
in the course of his letter,he inquires whether
the practice of the spiritualistic belief has been
of the least value to mankind in the respect of
yielding information and instruction, or sup-
plying any force or action of any serviceable
character. This letter, and the simple ques-
tions involved in it, were not answered, and
Prof. Faraday was not encouraged to pursue
his investigations, Mr. Home probably fear-
ing the keen scrutiny of a mind accustomed
to minute analysis, and familiar with all
known natural laws. But the question re-
mains, and spiritualism-will never prevail
against the intelligent skepticism of mankind
until it is answered. Atheory or a philosophy
that will not bear the test of simple utilitarian-
ism, would be contemptible if it were not
hurtful. During the years of the ex-
istence of spiritualism in this country in its
present form of manifestations of material
force, it has made nearly one million and a
half converts. What good has it accomplish-
ed for these? None ; they are not better mor-
rally, physically or socially for their belief.
Theirs is, in some sense, an unselfish devotion,
a blind fanatical worship that neither offers
any temporal advantage here nor an eternal
one hereafter.

A.N lON.
For several years past there has been a

steady gravitation of the two great wings of
the Presbyterian Church in this country
toward a common centre. More than thirty
years have passed away since the separation
of these two branches of the American
Church, and in that period, while each has
grown enormously in numbers, enterprise,
usefulness and importance, the antagonism
has died down, and the points of agreement
have gradually gained force. Many of those
most active in separating the Presbyterian
Church have been gathered to their fathers,
and with those who have come
after them the conviction is each
year gaining, that it is "a good and pleasant
thing for brethren to dwell together in unity."
For several years the two General Assemblies
have had the subject of reunion before
them, and each year some progress has been
made in that direction, until, so far as can be
judgedfrom the public proceedings, the ob-
stacles that remain are no longer those of
feeling or opinion, but only the practical bus-
iness questions which grow out of the ne-
cessity of adjusting the interests of the two
bodies in the colleges, seminaries and sev-
eral societies connected with the two
branches. Here, there are various
legal and technical difficulties yet (tobe encountered, but none of
them are insuperable. With a full de-
velopment of a hearty desire for re-union, the
way for its perfect accomplishment will be
opened, and there is now a good prospect
that within the next two or three years the
old party names of ".New School" and "Old
School" will belong to the things of the past.
The two General Assemblies now in session
evince a most fraternal spirit toward each
other, and we congratulate both on the pros-
pect of the great increase in their power and
efficiency which must be the immediate -re-
sult ofa re-union such as is now contem-
plated and likely to be so soon accomplished.

It affords no object upon which devotees
can lavish their affections; it has no high
standard of morality to which they can strive
to attain; it does not encourage men tobe bet-
ter citizens, or to live their private lives more
nobly ; it does not awaken any pure emotion;
it has no ,divinity, no theory of indulgence
or abnegation, no creed, and no definite
end or aim. It professes to have elicited a
novel force, which has no practical appli-
cation. It asserts facts, not one of which
has ever been substantiated beyond dis-
pute. It 'claims to interpret intelligences that
are familiar with unknown natural laws, and
it has not contributed one ray of light to
science. It communicates with the spirits of
the departed, and yet it has never added one
new truth 'to revealed religion, or demon-
strated with the slightest display Of credibility
the falsity of the doctrines of Christianity.
It professes to have succeeded in effecting
miraculous cures of diseases, and flesh still is
heir to all its ills, and spiritualism can afford
to it no relief, nor can it give to the science
of medicine any testimony as to the cause,
effect or treatment of disease.

It claims, also, to prove the immortality of
the soul; but the soul was its own evidence of
that great truth before spiritualism, and in
deed,.Cbristianity. The evidence that spirit
ualism brings does not add anything to th
value of that immortality. If the theory o
that doctrine is true, the soul has an immor-
tality of degradation. For what does spirit-
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SPRING, 1868.
ENTIRE SUITS
ADAPTED TO THE SEASON FOR

$l5.

LIGHT OVERCOATS,

The Very Latest Production, and much
Lower in price than anything pre.

Viously manufaotured.
WANAMAKER & BROWN

Sixth and Mairket,
The Block from Minor to Market.

The Ship Boy'e Letter
"Just Awake"

"After 'Work"

On the Teign—Devon.

A Coollas Draught.

MIII end Lech
Broad Brain,
Connemara.
Iteriore--Cattle

Southend, Loch Tyne
Fromm! Sport...

Pallanza

The Baptir9,
Waterfttli

'rile Singing Lereon
Playing l'oteum

111111V. FINE AMOS'

NEW ENGRAVINGS,
NEW 011110110-LITROCtRA.PIII3.

JAMES 8,, EAR,LE & IONS)

816 .Chestnut Street,
Are just in receipt of CHOICE SELECTIONS of NEW
ENGRAVINGS and CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHS, thole`
own importation per steamer City of Boston, as follows:

ArHata.
•"Silky and Satinsof theEnglish Tort" Herring
Portrait of Geo. Peabody, Esq. Pickeragill

T. Roberta
3M. Dow

"The Birthday Present," Robt. Ilannah
The Offer—"Perfoctly Sathlactory"..... .. . .... Face
“Accepted"—"l take the opportunity" do.
"The Baptiem of Our Lord"— .. ...Itobt. Dowling
"MarieAntoinette at Trianon,"
From Waterloo to I'arta-1815

J.Caraud
51nrcuiStone

"Nace"--"War" Ts pair
"Changing Pasture"
"David and Goliath"..:

Thos. Fat&
Alustavo Dori;
Roma Boaheur

"The Rock of Ages," photograph, colored or uncol,..oertel
"Purity," a photograph; "Red Riding flood," phonograph

Among the above will be found some of tho most
charming of late publications.
Chrono•Lithooraphs, Including the latest of Birket Fos
ter'* workb. Rewbothant's Swtu Views. and Penley's
Scotch Lakes varying In size and price.

The Matterhorn,Wetterhorn. Wellborn, Rowbotharn
Burley, Ringwood. Christehurch.Z at... ovrbothaindaPhley. Thames,(Eng. villages) 5 '

• •
***

Meek, Persenberg, Krause
Valley of Lauterbrunnen,'..... .... ... ....Bft tier
The Jungfrout from the Behynige ...........Butler
Loch Rannoch, Loch Tay. Pcaroon and Wainwright
Early Morning. Midburat, Sussex tittaldern

ay In the Woods (band-tirdidied chromo) Buckley
Loch Lomond After a Storm........................Penley
Langdale Pikes, Windermere. • • •• • • •• • • •PenleY
Ecce HMO. MaterDolorosa (wonderful fec•simlles).

Virgin of the Chair (after Raphael).
Hunting, ilawklng..... .......

................Fred. Taylor

Fine Weather, "ABreezy Morning"— —David Cox
New works by Dirket Foster, as follows Plucking

Flowers; The Pet Kitten; The Young Scholar; Sailingthe
Boat; Rustic Student. &c. • ' •

On the Corso—The Dal Mazitio ........

The Ivy Wreath—The Wreath of Roam ....

Onthe Wey—At Erehing, Surrey, .................T. Boaper

TheJungfratt—Catenzr.m-Calabria
A PeacefulBummer Afternoon
A Group of Cattle—Summer.,

T. Boapar
Rlcluirdson

Summer, Koken. Winter

Wahrwright
Wainwright

'Wainwright

....Mole
Bonen°

ackeral Fishing, Off Dunqucrquc

Rowbotham

d. Cute
a Kokes.

C. Selzbreaner
Kr tzmar

A Winter Storming, Summer .Alternoon... ...Wainwright
With many others.
Prices very moderate. ranging from, !fit 50 to
mySO w t met§

STECK & CO.'B,AND HAINES BROTHERS'
Pianoaand Mason&lin'a CabinetOrgans,

ouly at J. E. GOULD'S Now Store,
apl6BOn.r9 No. 923 Chestnut utroot.

D___-OWNING.B AMERICAN LIQUID CEMENT, EONmending brokenmnaments, and other articles ofGlass, China, Ivory, Wood, Marble, &c. No heating re,
quired of the article to tie mended, or the Cement, Al.ways ready Or use, For Iwtle by

JODN R. DOWNING', Stationer.189 South Eighth street, two doors ab. Walnut.

j011 N CRUMP. BUILDER.
1781 CHESTNUT STREET,

and 218 LODGE STREET.Mechanics of everybranch required for housebuildinaand fitting promptly furnisheiL fal 7 tf
•/74 JONES,_TEMPLE & Co_,

No. 29 SOUTH NOTE STREET,
WOOLESALE AND RETAIL
HAT MANUFACTURERS. intißl,Ulo

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED. VENTILATEDand OfthiptittingDrew Hats (patented). in all the ap-proved faehions of the season. Chestnutstreet, next
door to the Poet-olEee. ecti.lyrp

INDOVFSIIADE 13ACI( PULLEYS, -"(01.I.Ell
TY Ends. Rollvre and Bottom Stripe. Brackett. KnOM

and Tam' 111 okr, at TRUMAN dr. SHAW'S, No. 836(Eight Thirty-tive)Malletstreet, below Ninth.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
• TAYLOR,
S. E. Cor. Chestnut end Seventh Ste.

Large stock and complete assortment of

CHOICE SPRING GOODS,
Including all fashionableshades

Cans' Meltons and- Scotch Cheviots.

PUT AWAY YOUR UMBRELLAS!
The rain it done,
And the glad warm sun

Shines out from the glowing shy;
And we all rejoice,
With a cheerful voice,

That the weather is clear and dry

We feel so gay
On this bright clear day;

And what is the reason why ?

Feeling our need,
We all proceed

To the Brown Stone Hall to buy

Some light spring clothes, '
Much thinner than those

We've worn through the damp and wet;
For a trilling price,
So stylish and nice, e,

Such as gentlemen ought to get---'

Gentlemen!—Don't be perspiring in these
warm days under the weight of your winter
clothing.

Sound economy, perfect test:•, conformity with
the fashions, and regard for your own comfort,
all conspire to send you for new spring clothes to

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Great Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
ICE ANDCOAL.

ICE. ICE. ICE. ICE. ICE. ICE. ICE.

SUPPLIED DAILY TO LARGE OR SMALL CON
SUldEftfil

in any_part of the paved limits of the ConsolidatedCit—-y PHILADELPHIA. •MANTUA,TIODAO.RICHMND,
BRLDESBURG anddERMAN'TOWN.

Families. OMces,etc., can rely on being furnished with a
Pt RE ARTICLE. SERVED PROMPTLY.

and at the lowest market ratee.

COAL. COAL, COAL. COAL. COAL.

BEST QUALITY OF LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

COAL,
At pricee se low as the lowed, for a first-rate article.
BLACKSMITHS' COAL, HICKORY, OAK, AND PINE

WOOD. ANDKINDLING WOOD
SEND YOUR ORDERSFOR ICE OR COAL TO

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Company,
THOS. E. CAHILL, Pron. JNO. GOODYEAR, Seale

HENRY THOMAS, Super%

.OFFICE,
'No. 43Z Walnut Street.

BRANCH DEPOTS,
TWELFTH AND WILLOW STREETS.
TWELFTH STREET AND WASHINGTON AVENUE.
TWENTY-Fin H AND LoM BARD STREETS.
NORTH PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD AND MASTER

BTREET.
PINE STREET WHARF, t3EHUYLKII,L.

m w Bm-40

WATERING PLACES, HOTELS. AND AWARDING
Illouree can obtain braeli number tags for attaching

to keye, clothing, kc.. and a large variety of kepi, at thu
Hardware Stow of TRUMAN & 8114.W, No. WI (Hight
Thirty-live) Market istreet, below Ninth.

1868 -GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT KOPP'S

then's
7. Saloon, Bravefili ttndalzisath,.H alt Cleunttese".Re Cz ir ".

set in order. Open Bendes, morning. N0.1215 Ezchauges
Place, 0. C. KOPP.

IM=l
Our Standard Havana Cigars under above brand are

made of beet Vuelta Abajo Leaf, imported by ourselves,
and worked in our own factory, perfectly pare and free
from the slightest "doctoring."

They have, by, their intrinsic merits, overcome projm
dice, and established the brand in public favor much
more rapidly and more fully than we had dared to hope.

Being strictly of high grade, tie "Mariana Rita" are In
tended for smokers of fine cigars, who object to the price
of those imported,—butthey are not addressed to those
willing to buy imported cigars, regardless of price. To
meet our share of the latter demand, we continue our
importations from Havana.

The "Mariana Rita" brand comprises eighteen
varieties of size and price—all of equal leaf—viz: 4
Pressed. 6 Conches and Elegantes, 6 Iond,m, and 2 Rega.
lie, and these range inprice at from 25 to 40per cent, lees
than similar grades of Imported Cigars.

Leading grocers and dealers keep them for retail, and
by the box. Remember the brand, "Mariana Rita,"—and
see that each box bears our trade marked label.

STEPHEN FUGEIET.6c SONS,
myth hut* No. 229 South Fro street.

ABTBMA. DR. RHODES' Asthma Remedy
is the only specific for Asthma now beforethe public.

Its wonderful efficacy in the immediate relief and
prompt cure of this terrible disorder will be apparent
upon the first trial to sufferersfrom the disease in soy oi
its stages. 50 cents per package. By mail, sixty cents.

RANDALL az CO.my 4 28trp5 29 South Sixth street. Philadelphia.
T.) UYTURE CORRECTLY TREATED, BY C. 13

NREDLES. at Twelfth and Race streets. Depart
mont for Ladles adjoins at No. 154 North Twelfth
street. myllm 4po

PURE OLD W,II.II3KIEb.
E. P. MIDDLETON.

No. 5 North FRONT Jitreet.
Established 1843.

The great demand for my Old Wheat, Rye and Bourbon
Whiskies has inducedroe to select and store ,away a large
and superior lot of the above article, and I have the pleas
ure to lt,form youthat Iam now prepared to supply you
with anyamount of the eamo quality as , furnished previ•
ono years.

ThepeWhlskies have been forwarded to the best connote•
seursfor the last twenty years,and have been pronounced
equal, if not superior, to any produced in the country.

Would ,100 be leave to call yourattention to my stock
of fine old Brandies, Wines, ace.

AU orders directed to my house will be strictly attended
to. my15.12t rpo

d: SOW "MARIANA RITA" CIGARS.
.112 I make a „specialty of. Belling these fine Cigars a
moderato pricee at retail, and at extremely low ratca by
the originalpackage—a large apaertment to chows from;
guaranteed genuine. tionaumera will find it greatly to
their advantage to give me a call.

DAVID L RETLER,
• Nos. 60 and 62 S. Fourth st-, above Chestnut.

Cutout this advertisement for reference. mytt.lmrpll

FUR PHYSICIANS, DRUGGISTS, AND OTdERS
who are liable to b.t called on at night, a chain-bolt

to the trout door le deatrable. as itcuablee them toobserve
the applicant before allowing adintarion. Applied to the
chamber door, t promotea ventilation by allowing the
door to be partially open, while still secure againat trill.
pion. For rale by TRUMAN it. SHAW, No 886 (Eight
Thirty.live)Market street, below Ninth; Philadelphia.

NEW STYLES ,

OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

NEW CHROMO-LITHOGRAPHS.

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
WATOHEEit JEWELRY, &t»

Trade
of b

Mark Staare ofeachohe
Eleetro Plate. o,WaLMrisrea article.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

902 Chestnut Street,
nmADELpin 4.

Have been appointed

SPECIAL AGENTS
In We city for the sale of the

GORHAM MFG. COMPANY'S
FINE ELEOTRO-PLATED WARE

We guarantee there geode to be decidedly euperior to
anything in the market. excelling In design,- finish and
quality.

A large areortment will be maintained, and sold at the
manufacturene regular.

FIXED FBICESs
toy& w f m 2mrpe

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET

Rave now a large anortment of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF

Extra Quality and Superior Finish.

jitiaLEY & CO.

Ti, WATCHES, Et ,

• DIAMONDS,
STERLING SILVER WAREL

AND
FINE JEWELRY,

AT PRICESMUCHBELOW THE USUALRATES.

JAMES T. GALLAGHER,
(Late of Bailey di Co., formerly Bailey& Kitchen.)

1300 Chestnut Street.
mylfm wrpii

Perfumery and Toilet Soaps,

H. P. & Q. R. TAYLOR,
No. 641North Ninth Btreot.

MppNEY TO ANY Amp,,uNT LoAN yED,.tarp, i9l
cLoTHING,6 fb_

JO ES & CO.'S
.OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE).
~.Corner of Third and Oaakill streets,

Below Lombard.
.—DNBIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRY. GUNS.

.

die.. YOB JULIO AT
REMARKABLY lOW PEKES. nildi43m6

___--------------

1033. ,ii(),,TrliiiiAßlie,,,q'ortilfara'rialiPapen Just
in for sprsales. -L inenwindow shades roanunteturett
Depot. d Springountrtrade invited. Joll:4o.CON'ti

1033 Carden st heL Eleventh..
Bratich-80/Federal Street. Camden. N. J. N 14.1140

SAIL 11111t* 0001ft•

BLACK SILKS FOR SUITS.
Black Silky for WallahsDrones.Black Bilks for SUOMI!.
Black Bilks for Mantles.

BLACK SILKS OF EVERY' VARIETY.
At VeryLow Prices.

Plain Poult de Boles, New Choice COlOret
Atill 02 ito 112 600

Colored Gros Grain Silks.
Choice Colors, $2 50 to $5.

Plain Corded Sllks, elides colors, S2„
Hummer Silks, at low Paces.

Plain Pepline,
MixedPoplineMottledPoplins,

Of every variety and quality, for

Walking Snits and Traveling Dress.
IL. STEEL. Sr, SON,

Nos 713 and 716 N. Tenth St;

3. STEEL & SON
BIM inst opened a largo asiortment of newand choico-pottery, of

111 k 'Lace Pointe'.
BealLlama Lace Peintea.
Lace Polntes, $lO to $l5.
White Shetland Shawls.
White Llama Shawls.
Piald Woolen Atlanta.
Yak Shawl"
Printed Cashmere Shawls.
Stella Shawls.
Open-Centre Moth, Square Shawls.
Open-Centre Broche Long Shawls.
Black Llama Shawls.
Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls.

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.

IA I K,4 1A„\\*t
LINEN STORE, IP

82S Arch Street.
LINEN HANDKEROHIEFS,

The Largest inostment In the City.
LADIES' TIPS AND CORDED BODIES, FROI 10 CM, UP,
LADIES'MISTIMED, ROI Z 5 CIL
LADIEB' MED BORON ALL fIUCE3.
LADIES' MOURNING RDER
LADIES' RIR FRENCH SDP%

Jute opened, a lino of LADIES' BLE3I3IED 11D11173..frost 10$ to Its cents—very cheap.
GENTS, TAPE SID CODED BORDER,.
GENTS' PRINTED BORDERS, NEW STTLyi.
GENTS, HEMSTITCHED, ILL PRICES.

We have opened tome new styles in Gents'
handsome.
FANCY SHIRTING LINENS.

Ournew styles are now in stores, all the fashimuale•etripw and figures, in differentcolors and qualities
BICH VOLOBJF.D TABLE COI/Ea&

A case of beautiful Table Corers Just reetiiiie4 direct
from t urope.

GEORGE MILLIKEN,
Linen Importer. Jobber,sad &tallDealer.

828 Arch Street.deSims yr 9'

SIILKS T. SILKS

RICE EY,SHARP& CO.
NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

Hate Jest Reeeited frep tte let Auction Sales and Offer at

POPULAR PRICES,
A large Stock of Superb Qualities of

TAFFETA AND POULT DE SOLE
SILKS,

OF THE,

CHOICEST SHADES,

To which they inv.te Special Attention.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street.

m w.rr

Silks ! Silks ! Silks r
We call attention to the following !kw of 81Ikr, which.

we offer at GREATLY MEI/JURE) PRICES.
Plain Black Silks,'

Plain Colored bilks.
Chene Silks. Plaid Silks,

Stripe bilks. Figured Silks,.
And every votrleiy of Summer Silks.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Noe. 405 end 407 It Second Street.

mv23dtl9lrp

Real Black Thread Lace Shawls.
Great Reduction in Prices.

Entire Stock leWog Off to Close the Bodeen.

Store 101.0 Chestnut Street.
GEO. W. VOGEL,

NO. 1016 CUESTSUT STREET,
Will, in consequence of the very backward atate of this ,

Heaton, and being obliged to west° the store now occu.
pied by him. close out et a sacrificehis large and very ele-
gant stock of REAL BLACK BRUXELLES and CHAN-
TILLY LACE SHAWLS, commencing T/118 DAY.. Ther
DON'S arc marked down to figures that will command Im-
nictitate voice. •

REAL SHAWLSof good work. rich deaigns, at $BB Os.
S9O 00. *O5 00 $lOO CO. This lot in not only cheaper, BUT
AT LOWER PRICES than caked elsewhere for hnitation
Machine made Shawls with high sounding names.

Very Rich BRAWLS of entirely fresh designs, $E to.
:MN—lowest importer's prices for which are from Sign to

113250. In fact, every Shawl is marked down to prices to
sell the entire stockduring the next two months. Ladies
lookingforRich Lace Shaw Is are requested to look over
this stock. It is an important collection of Shawls.

my 218trpo

RTSTORI FRINGES,
BULLION' FRINGES,

PLAIN FRINGES.:

GI-. IVIA.X.WEIALA,
1032 Chestnut St., corner of. Eleventh,

Dative sto(k of the •

Lovrn FIItAI OF- '.J 4 G. 2, 141. X WELL & SON veiling off regardless of coat.
myBf na w 18trp0

BARGAINSIN REAL BLACK THREAD LA -0Y.--PARAEOLWEIRS,
GEORGE W. VOGEL, No. 1018 Chestnut etreet, invites

attention to about one hundred Real Black ThreadLace ,

Parasol. Coven, new and elegant deeigna, from $lB 00 to
iß9t fill. my2o

Wieiliti'.l'27 -111,1sorterT,or tzlirarialgove
bridal moment.

FARR di TIROTHER. Imeortanla
Cbeetdutstreet, below Four=felattrD

SECOND EDITION.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER CABLE NEWS.
THE - LONDON MONEY MARKET.

Cotton Qaiet. Breadstaffe Quiet.

WA .S H GI 7C N.

THE CHASE MOVEMENT
A WHITE HOUSE PROGRAMME.

What Chase Is To Do

ODD CALCULATIONS FOR HEM

THE FOLLY OF WISE MEN.

THE BRIBERY INVESTIGATION.

FROM W13.. LOUIS.

The Unveiling of the Benton Statue

By the Atlantic Telegraph.
LoNnozr, May 25, A. M.—Eries,
LIVERPOOL, May 25, A. M.—Cotton quiet. The

sales will probably reach 8;000 bales.
Breadstuff& quiet. Pork, Cs. Other articles

unchanged.
Souriwirros, May 25.—The steamship Alle-

znania, from New York on the 12tb, arrived on
Saturday evening. The steamship New York,
from New York on the 14th,arrived this fore-
noon.

Qorzvsrowv, May. 25.—The steamship City of
New York, from New York on the 13th, arrived
yesterday.

LoNDos, May 25; Afternoon.—Consols, 913f,
0.95 for money, and 931,V,93X, for account.
Ertel), 45g..

LivEnroot., May i25, Afternoon.—Cotten dull,
but arthade carder; sales of 7,000 bales. Pork
quiet and steady. Lard dull. Petroleum &ill.
Sugar quiet. Other articles unchanged.

AN-rwmir, May 25, • Atternoon.—Petroleum
43:t; franca.

Quarrovrows, May 25.—The steamship China,
from New York on the 13th, arrived hero at noon
to-day.

The Chase Blovernant.
(SpecialDespatch to the Philadelphia Emil= Bulletin..]

WAstinwrox, May 2.s.—Those who have hip-
erto been slow to believe that Chief JusticeChase
was terionaly being preened for Democratic
nomination have been compelled to change their
minds, by the appearance, this morning, in the
telegraphic despatches furnished to various Dem;
oeratic papers by the official stenographer at the
White House, of an article commending Chase
to the New York Convention as the strongest
candidate.

The idea put forth, and which is undoubtedly
approved, U not Inspired by the President, is
that there is a great feeling, in consequence of
the strength of theRepublican nominations, that
the most available candidates must be chosen by
the Conservatives ; that those most prominently
urged for the nomination unite in this view, and
that there is quite a general concurrence in the
idea that the Chief Justice could unite all fac-
tions among the Conservatives, could carry
seventy Bou.thern electoral votes, and would
cotemand more Conservative Republicans and
disaffected Radicals than any other man that
couldbe nominated.

It is needless, to say that the phblication of this
remarkable despatch, coming from the source it
does, excites much comment. his regarded as

corroboration of the statements which have
hitherto encountered some doubts, that Chase
wanted the Democratic nomination, and as
throwing light upon his anxiety to procure
Johnson's acquittal, as well as his Intriguing
'with the colored elergy,who have been assembled
here in General Conference.

The Managers Alter Woolley.
[Special Despatch to the Philadelphia Byening Bulletin.

WASHINGTON, May •25.—1 t is understood that
the Board of Managers will ask the action of the
Eons° to-day,in the case of Woolley, who refuses
to testify, as to what became of his twenty-five
thousand dollars.

ChAtte raging Noldiers, Votes.
Special Despatch to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.)

WASHINGTON, May 25.—1 t is expected that
measures will be taken to-day by some local poli-
ticians to test the rights of soldiers to votesat the
municipal election, by getting a -writ of man-
damus to compel registrars to strike them off the

From nissourl.
BT. Louts, May 25.—Mayor Thomas has issued

a proclamation recommending a general suspen-
sion of business on Wednesday, in honor of the
ceremonies of the inauguration and unveiling of
the statue of Thomas H. Benton, which will take
place at Lafayette Park on that day.
Governor Ward,of tccw Jersey,and several other

distinguished gentlemen from the East will make
a short visit to this city.

The Now SchoolGeneralPresbyterian
Assembly.

'special Despatch to the Philada. Evening Bulletin.]
liAnamauao, May 25.—The Presbyterian New

School General Assembly re-convened this morn-
ing.

Elder Kretcham, of Indiana, gave notice thathe
-would move to instruct the committee on the
joint report on reunion to report if they did not
do so to-morrow.

A despatch from the Old School Assembly.at
.Albany was , received, dated this , morning, con-
curring in-the recommendations of the New
School despatch on Saturday, and returning
Christian salutations.

The reunion was made a special order for to-
morrow morning.

The Assembly isnow visiting Governor Geary,
at the Executive Mansion, where speeches are
being made.

Weather lieport.
Thermo-

if. Wind, Weather.Port Hood, E. Foggy.Halifax, E. do.Portland, N. W. Cloudy.Poston, S. W. Hazy.
WiltbinwYorgtonk,

,Del
W

, W.do.'Clear.
..Waahingtae, W. , do.Fort Monroe, W. 'do.Richmond, W. do.Oswego ' N. ' Cloudy.Pittsburik, S.CI.Chicago, Clear.Louisville, N. do.Now Orleans, W. do.Mobile, N. W. do.Rey West, N. E. do.pavane, W. do.

meter
64
60
58
55
68
61
6J
72
63
51
63
72
80
73
79
82
81

THE D
Arrival of a Steamer.

NE,w Yon)", May 25,,--Arrivod—fiteamohip City
of London, from .LtvorpooL

The Late Harriet Livermore.
rFroni theBridgeport (Conn.) Btiuidozd s May 22.3
Thoseof our readers who are familiar with

Wblttler's poems, and especially with hie beauti-
ful Idyl "Snow Bound," will recollect the graphic
portraiture interwoven in his description of the
fireside circle of a New England home, and cora-
utencing with the lines:

Another guest that winter ViedFlashed back from lustrous eyes, thelight—
Many have been theconjectures whether this

sketch had 'an original in, real life, or was the
simple creation of the author's genius. The
writer of this was informed by Mr. Whittier,
that the likeness was 'drawn from nature, the
subject being a lady, the recent announcement
of whose decease hassuggested this reminiscence.
This lady was Miss Harriet Livermore, of an
aristocratic and wealthy family of Philadelphia.
She died In that city a few days since at the ad-
vanced age of 81 years. It Is said thatan enforced
separation from the object of an early attach-
ment, through the authority of her parents,
gave an eccentric development< of an intellect
otherwise brilliant and well balanced, the result
of which was a careerremarkable for its romantic
adventures. She became- more particularly an
enthusiast In religions matters, and became a firm
believer In the early restoration of the Jews and
the second coming of the Saviour. Some thirty
or forty years ago, we believe, she promulgated
her views on these subjects, in public lectures
throughout the country, addressing audiences of
the first reepectability and culture,in the principal
cities of the Union. So intense ivaather devotion
to these ideas, and so implicit her faith that the
time bad arrived for their realization, that she
visited Jerusalem on three different occasions, in
order to be present and witness their consumma-
tion. The last of these journeys was made when
she bad attained, the age of seventy years, and
was prosecuted under greatprivations and hard-
ships. In a variety of ways she sought to facili-
tate the accomplishment of the promised return
of the Jews to Jerusalem, by advocating their
cause not only with her pen, and by public
lectures, but through personal intercession
with the authorities of different countries. She
wrote, we believe, several works upon "the
second coming of the• Saviour, upon
Triumphs" being the only one that we are now
able to recall. She was also a contributor to the
periodical literature of her day, and at one time
wrote for the Southern Literary Messenger, under
the name of the "Lonely Pilgrim." These ~re a
few incidents in the life of this gifted, though
eccentric woman, as nearly as the recollection of
our reading enables us to recall them, and are, in
the main, we believe, correct.

This is the original of the episode in "Snow
Bound," spoken of above; and what more fitting
epitaph for the "Lonely Pilgrim" than the lines
in which Weittier has embalmed tke memory of
a truthful yet erratic devotion :

It is not ours to separate
The tangled skein of will and fate,
To show what metes and bounds should stand
Upon the soul's debatable land.

Prisoners Released by Gen. Meade—He
Announces his Determination to
Suppress all Lawlessness.

TIMED MILITARY DISTRICT,
DEPARTMF:NT OF GEORGI4, FLORIDA AND ALA-
RAMA, ATLANTA, Georgia, May 20, 1868.—Genc-
ral Orders No. 80. So much of the sentences of
the prisoners,(William Pettigrew, Frank H. Arfun-
day, Hugh L. White, Thomas W. Roberts, James
Steele, John Cullen and Samuel Strayhorn, citi-
zens,) sentenced by General orders No. 72 to
confinement at hard labor at the Dry Tortugas,
as remains unexpired, on the receipt of this order
at Fort Jefferson, is hereby remitted, and the
prisoners will be discharged.

In thus early releasing these prisoners, the
Major-General Commanding trusts the clemency
extended toward them will not be misunderstood.
These misguided and thoughtless young men
were convicted, after a fair trial, of acts of vio-
lence and outrage against a citizen, with the ob-
ject of driving him out of the State. The fre-
quent complaints of similar conduct, and the
failure of the civil authorities to repress the evil,
rendered it necessary to exercise the power
conferred on him by law, and bring these pri-
soners before a military tribunal. Their convic-
tion and punishment having, however, vindi-
cated the principle involved, the Commanding
General, in view of suffering imposed on the rel-
atives and friends of the prisoners, of the prom-
ises made of future good conduct, and in the
belief that a properexample, earlier made, might
have deterred the prisoners from committing the
offence, has directed the discharge of the pri-
soners.

The Commandinz:General takes this occasion
to state that similar clemency neednotjbe expect-
ed in future, and he warns the peopl of his dis-
trict that be is determined to suppress all law-
lessness and violence, and all attempts of
individuals to take law into their own hands,
or to decide who shall or shall not live in the
country. To protect every person in his rights
of person and property is made by law thepara-
mount duty of the Commanding-Gen-
eral, and it is well the people of the district and
the authorities having in charge the preservation
of the peace,and the execution of the laws, should
know that he is determined to exercise all the
power under his command in the discharge of his
duty, and that hereafter, no considerations such
as are here allowed. will influence him to relieve
the guilty from the just punishment awarded
them.

By order of 3fajoi•General Meade.
R. C. DRUM, A. A. G

The Death Penalty in NewJersey.
[From the Newark Advertteer of May at]

We understand that the friends of the abolition
of capital punishment in this State contemplate
making a vigorous and united effort for the pas-
sage of either a compromise bill or a total aboli-
tion act, at the next session of the New Jersey
Leg-Mature. They seem to be greatly encouraged
by the very favorable vote had on the bill of last
Winter, which made 3t discretionary with the
jury to decide, in cases of murder in the first
degree, whether the convict should be hung or
imprisoned for life. The bill received a majority
of the votes* cast, although not the thirty-
one votes necessary to passit through the Lower
House, where it was introduced. Senator. Mar-
tin H. 'Bowe, of Wisconsin, by whose exertions
the gibbet has been abolished in several of the
Northwestern States, intends next winter to en-
ter upor an anti-hanging campaign in New
York, and it is expected that he will devote some
of his time to New Jersey, in furtherance of the
csuse to which he ha4Clevoted his life. Whether
or not the people of New Jersey are prepared for
so radical a change In the criminal code of the
State as the removal of the death penalty is a
question which will be fully and duly canvassed.

STATE vOF THE THERMOMETER THIS DAY AT
THE BULLETIN OFFICE.

10 A. M.....68 deg. 12 61... .71 deg. P. M....170 deg.
Weather cloudy. Wind Northwerh.

lINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL.
ThePhiladelphia Money Starke S.

Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchahge.
BEFORE 130.11.11D6.

100 sh Sch Nay pf b3O 20% I
• WIRST 1101:RD.

100 City 6's' old 1013$1100 sh Penns ft 52'(
11000 City 66 old its 1200 eh de b6O Its 521(

2dys 101% 77 oh do lte 52X
4500 CityGa new 105 100 eh do 660 5214

100 do 104% 300 sh do its 2534
50 Penns 2d ser 10834 400 sh do 5214

1000 LehiatiVal Rbds 9534 100 eh Sch Naymf b3O SOX
3000 Sch Nay 6a 'B2 7134 200 eh do b3u Its 2034
500Lehigh 6s Gold In 89X 43 eh Read R 463.;

7000 do Its 90 200 all do Its 4T
6000 C&Am 6s 'B9 91 100 eh dove3o 4434
100 sh Philaititrie 140 26 100 sh do b3O 46'X
44 sit N Con R its 44% 200 oh do 46X

100 eh do 44% 16eh Loh Val R 5534
DETWERN B04111)13.

500Leh 6s 'B4 82 22 sh Penns R 523,1
2eh Far&MecBk 128 20 oh do 2 dys 5234

100 sh Sch Nay prf b3O 203¢ 100 eh do b3O 5234
100 sh Phil&Brieß b3O26 200 sh do e6O 521(
100 eh Penns R b3O 5234 300 sh do b6O ' 5234

BROOM) tiOARD.
1000 shLehigh Gld In 90 1100eh Readß b6O 47
155eh Penns R Its 5234 100 sh do 46.94

7ehLehighVal RB5 5534 100 eh do s6O 46 81
22 sh do b 5 ' 5534 500 eh do s 5 .47
1950 eh Bead ft 47 100 eh do tZ 47
900 eh do Its 47

rnmanurmA, Monday, May 26.—The IMPLY of money
matinees largely in excels of the demand, and the rates
for 'call loans" have been reduced to',5(3654 per cent, on

GOliernment collaterals, and to 6 per ceutum on mixed
securities. The offerings a mercantile paper at the
Banks are remarkably email. and will be likely to con-
tinue light until there Ismore activity iu trade circles,

Therewas machfirmness at the Stock Board this morn 6
lug, with a fair business. Government and State Loans
were stronger. City Loans werebettor, and slid at 10

ILY EVENING BULLETIN---PHILAITLPHIA, MONDAY, MAY 25 1868.
for the now and 101304191% for the old issue. Lehigh
Navigation Gold Loan advanced to 9J. THIRD EDITION.Readirg Railroadopened at 47, an advance of 31, bat
cloud dull at 46%; Penrusylvonia Railroad sold at 62'4(x}
623,4 a decline of 5,;; Philadelphia and: Erie Railroad
at an advance NI; Northern Central Railroad at
445k, noeb gage ; andLehigh ValleyRailroad et 5634, a de
dine of 34; 126% weebid for CamdenA: Amboy Railroad;
67 for Nonistmon Railroad; 66 for Mine MU Railroad;
DOI for North Pemmican's Railroad: and 973: for Cato-
Isfres Railroad.

Canal Stocks were higher. Schoyileill Navigation Pre-
ferred closed at20.55,Lehigh Navigation at 2034,and Sus-
quehanna at 15.14.Rank and Passenger Railway Shareswere steadyat Sa-
turday's figurer.

Menem Le HAMM and Brother. No. 40 South Third
street, make the follovving quotations of therates of ex•
change today. at 1 P. M. United States Sixes. 1881.114%
d4115% : do. do. 1862. 110%10110%; do. do 1864. 1053,141067 ;

do.. 1865.11105.3./;: do. '66. new, 111)%155110%; d0..12e 1.
new, 11e%(4111 ; Fives. Teniorties. 15V41-4105%;•_• Seven-
threetem.• une.10131.5'0019%;July. 108.y4108%; Matured
Compounds, NM. 19 30 : august. 0865.184(41/PA; do. do..
tleember. 1886. 1730418; do. do.. October. 1865. 17(4
1734: Gold. 130%40140: ; Silver. 1133413434.ay Cooke& Co. quote Government Securities. 4e., to
day, as follows: United States Ma. 1881. 1154115M; old
Prve=twentiell, 1104011034: new.Plvetwentim of 1864.
10.934€410514: do. do 1865. 108%®108%; Pivetwenties of
Jtll9. 11044€5110%; do. do. 1867. 110.3,;(4110%; Tee-fortids.
)01(43, -5;@ Gold, lat

l05),1 • 7 a-%. 10. June. 1081,;(41CW,.; efo. 10;3!.(4
1

Philadelphia Produce Market.
MONDAY. May 25.—The movements in.Breadetuffe con-

tinue extremely limited, without much change from Sat-
urday'e quotation,'. There la no ahiPPlag demand

adFour, and no disposition on the Dart of the tome
to purchase beyond Drreent exigencies Small
raleF of Superfine at $8 50@$9 per barrel; stxtraa at s9r4
$ll 75; l'sorthweat ExtraFamily at $lO 2gil/1 50; Penn'
aylvenia and Ohio do. do et $lO 500512 25, and fancy
lota at higher figures; Rye Flour and corn Meal are very
quiet:Ft-min Isles of the former at $9 1900359 76. Prices of
the Inner ate nominal at $5 75.

Wheat—not much inquiry and the 91110 N are only in a
email way at $2 70(542 85 per bushel Eye comes in
ateadily and Ia steady at $2 15@2 %) for Pennsylvania.
Corn le dull. Sales of one thousand bushels
of yellow at $1 25, and five hundred borhele
Western Mixed at $1 20—a decline. Oats aro less active
and Fell at 90e. for Western; 95 for Pennsylvania, and $1
@I 05 for Sruthern.

In Groceriesand Provisions the trade is light, without
essential change in pricee.-

The New York Money ttletrheih
(From the New York Herald of Teeday.l

MAY 24.-1 he only marked feature of business in Wall
street last week was the great activity and buoyancy of
government securities, which experienced an advents of
more than one per cent., and in the case of ten.fortiesono
and three quarters per cent.. owing to considerable por-
ch sees on foreign accountstimulated by the fact that the
Secretary of the Treasury has disputed of all but $300,000
of the amount authorized be Congress. so that the loan is
practically closed. A limit bring therefore put to
the merle' the demand will be likely to carry
up the. price. Moreover. as the act • under
which these bonds are issued expressly provides that the
prit cipal as well as the interest shall be paidin coin.
foreigners feel that they are beyond the reach Of any
thing that Congress may enact in relation to the finances
at any future time; although there is no reason to
apprehend that the government will break faith with
the holders of any other of its bones in any respect.
Another great advantage which the ten-forties pos-
tern is the length of time' they have to run. the
horde not being redeemable until forty years from
their date, the government, however.baving the option of
red eeu leg them at any time after ten years; but it will
cc, taiuly notbe able to avail itself of this privilege until
long after the resumption of specie payments; and there
will be no inducement to pay off a five per cent loan unt

til after the six per cent. loans have beenredeemed. The
demand for all the exportable bonds wee stimulated by
the advance of about one per cent in five twenties in
London,during the week, while the home demand for
investment and the temporary employment of capital
was unusually heavy. The resolutions with regard
to the financesreported by the Committeeon Resolutions
to the Chicago Convention exerted a reassuring effect
upon the minds of those who were before In doubt as to
the tendellCV of future financial legislation in Congress,
and the goad feeling produced by the vote of the Senate
on impeachment was thus encouraged. The disburse.
tnent of the May interest on the public debt has led to an
active demand for reinvestment, while the growing
abundance and cheapness of money at this centre and
ekes, here have cau-ed the banks to be free buyers in an-
ticipation of higher prices.

The conversions of eeyen-thirty notes into five.
twentiee have progressed very actively at the Sub•Trea.
eery of late. the total since the let instant having been
820.552,550. beeoud which the purchases of these notes by
the Assistant Treasurer have aggregated about ten mil-
lions. Ihe last of the fifty million of three per cent.
certificates were paid out yesterday in redemption of
compound interest notes, of which 6117,293.000 had
been presented at the SuteTrensury be-
tween the date of their maturity, 'the
15th instant, and the close of business on Friday. It is
not improbable that a further have of these certificates
will be authorized by Congress for theredemption of the
compound notes whichhave not vet matured The special
activity Web° conversions of seven-thirties is due to the
intimation that the new five-twenties of 18+9., without the
July coupon, will be exchanged for
them after the present month. The Sub.
'Treasury disbursed $2,041.000 in coin is payment of
interest on the public debt within the week,, sad
received 82,164.880 for custom duties. The total coin lit-
tered payments since the let instant amount to nearly
seventeen millions. The dements of specie during the
week amounted -to $3.947,637. But notwithstanding the
price of gold remained throughout remarkably steady, the
fluctuations having been from laree to 140, with the closing
transactions at M34. while the volume of speculative
business in the gold room was light.

(From the New York World.l
MAY 23.—The Government bond business dining the

week his been on a scale of magnitude exceeding any.
thing that has taken place since the close of the rebel.
lion, the transactions of one firm alone. Messrs. Fisk de
Hatch, aggregating the total of 1103.779,150 in Government
bonds, exclusive of their other business, front Monday
morningtill Saturday at 3 o'clock. The enormous bust.
nets in Governments arises from several cansea. and
Prominent among there is the fact that a number of banks
and invertment holders sold all they held during the Six

eeke of moneypressure, when rates of Interest were
and per cent. per day. These parties have delayed
busing back the Governments they had then sold until
this week, when they began to come into the market.

In the stock market the most noticeable feature is the
increased business in investment securities. The brokers
are receiving large orders for Government bonds, fine.-
clan railway bondsNew York.and other State bonds,
which command higher prices., owing to the demand
being largely in excess oh the supply. Some influential
eterk operatore who formed a pool about a fortnight ago
to buy Governmentbonds. realized and closed up the
affair on Thursday and Friday with a larger profit on the
transaction than the same parties have realized sines the
fall of 1e63. Their success has induced them to form
another and a larger pool for speculation in Government
bonds, which is tocommence buying next week.

The money market is rapidly merging into a plethora
greater than any we have had for some years. Consider.
able clime are offered for ninety days at 5 per cent to first
class firms. Call loans are easy at 4to 5 per cent, with
exceptions et 6 per cent The weekly bank statement is
exceedingly favorable to increased ease. the legal tenders

• being $4.619,98 more than in the newt:dement. while the
kale, are decreased $343,564, showing the impossibility of
the bank• using their simples in loans. Theonly outlet for
the banks' surplus is in buying Governmentbonds.

Theshipments ofspecietoday were: $1.370.000 by City
of Paris: febleocto by Helvetia; $394968 by Bavaria: Slee-

t) 0 by Rapidan, and 521.136 by South America, making
the total for the week $3,e17,633 60.

ohe Assistant Treesurer today disbursed $980,000 in
three per rept. certific. tee for corm ound notes. All the
three per cent. certificates are now disbursed, and they
are selling in the market at to le per cent. premium.
Government will require to disburse :56.000,000 in green.
backs, for compound notes due May 15 still outstanding.

The gold market was dullbut firm. owing to the large
exports of specie. opening and closing at lfefe, and rang.
tug trom 139es to I`l3e. The rates paidfor carrying were
3, 336 4and 2per cent.

Theforetell exchange market is quiet, astrusuaLafterthe
sailing of the packet but rates are steady on the basis of
110 10 1103 e tor Minket a' 'sixty day sterling bills; sight,
lle'e to 110X. and commercial, long, 10931 to 109',:.

TheLatest Quotations from New York.
[By Telegraph]

Smith, Randolph &. Co.. Bankers and Brokers. No. 16
South Third street, have received the following quota-
tions of Stocks from New York:

May 25. 1868. 1234 IB9'i : United IStates
Sixes, 1881, 115.Wi1151e; United States Five.twenties.
110?:(4,110,?;;; do. 1864. 10iNt4108.7",i; do. 1855, 10874:R(5:
do. truly. 1868.110V:4111; do. do. 1867. ; do.
Fives, Ten•forties, 1053;@:105g; United States Seven-
thirties, 2d series, 108 ®IOBX ; do. do. 3d series, 108',&4
I083¢; New York Central. WS?. : Erie, 69Pii : Reading, 411';',;
Michigan Southern,i3r Clevelandand Pittsburgh. git ,-.{;
Rork Island , P5,%; Northwest Common. Northwest
Preferred. ',7fPI ;Fort Wayne. 109n.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YOUR', May 25.—Cotton quiet at 303<(031. Flour

dull, 0.500 barrels sold at former quotations. Wheat
quiet at 1(22 cents higher. Corn firm, 48,000 bushels so d
at $1 081,40,1 10X. Oats firm,l4l,o(o bushels geld at R7(288
cents. Ileef quiet. Pork steadyat $2B 76. Lard 118(218k,i.
Whisky quiet.

PArrilionk, May2s.—Cottonquiet OlLiddlingsnominally
at 20. Flour dull and nominal H.wardStreet Superfine,

ito :56c511; do Extras. $ll 2E42413 50; de. !family,
11 50(0$15: Northwestern Supeifine, SR 764199 21; do
xtra. $9 15(4411 25. Wheat dual; Maryland Rod 192 90
$3; Pennsylvania, $2 75(8452 90. Corn steady; White,

$ll2Olll 15: Yellow,ll 2001 24, oats dull: Western.
88; Maryland, 90@94. Eve dull at s2®2 10. li?rk quiet
at $29 60; rib sides, le l: clear sides. 1.734; boulders,
14,14; llama. 2102235. Lard dull at 1.11,44420 c. •

DRFXEL Sc 00.,
No. 34 South Third Street,

EHILAPELPHIA.
DREXEL, WINTHROP &CO •

18 Wall Street, New York.

DREXEL, HARJES & CO.,
3 Rue Scribe, Paris.

'lire are now prepared to drawon our Paris Home. and
to furnish Lettere of Credit for Conuncircial and Travel-
ing pimp/ins, available in all xiarte of Europe, . die.

STERLING EXLHANGE, GOVERNMENT SEOURI.
TIES&e.. ttio., BOUGHT AND SOLD, and a General
Banking Business trammeled.

FOURTH EDITION.

GOLD MEDALRANGE
will bake and cook elegantingnd will heat the diningand
two upperroom,. (All and so them in full operation, at

•

JOHN S. CLARK'S,
MS Market , Street, Philadelphia.

gmri

Wrilw ZißstrA tjir lstr o—Die ' OXos •oil rem brisitexualtaal.%
from Danes, and o.r MI JOA.#.113170=4. 41W O4"
Booth Delaware averma,' ° 5

2:30 o'olcrok.

BY TEI,VG

FROM WASHINGTON.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

Vonsrress--Seeond Session.
WAsniseTorr, May 25.

thrsarg.—Mr. Morton (Ind.) presented a peti-
tion of 79 steamboat captains residing at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Some ' 200 merchants
and manufacturers of Pittsburgh, setting forth
that the bridge at Steubenville, en the Ohio
riveris a great obstruction to navigation, and
praying that no more bridges be erected of less
than Jive hundred feet span over the channa
Referred to the Committee on Post Offices SNI
PoetRoads.

Mr. Sherman (Ohio) presented a petition of
citizens of Ohio, of the same import. Same
reference. ,

Mr (Cal.) introduged a bill to aid In the
construction of arailroad from Ban Francisco 'to
Humboldt Bay, in the State of California. Re-
ferred to I'm: Committee on Public Lands.

Mr. EitrAvert (Nevada) introduced a bill to fa-
cilitate ibe settlement of certain prize cases in
the sonthtrn district of Florida. Referred to the
Committee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. Ramsey (Minn.) moved to reconsider the
vote by which a bill to construct a bridge across
the Ohio River. was, at the last meeting of the
Senate,referred to the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads,with Instructions toreport a gen-
eral bill, requiring all bridges henceforth erected
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers to have
500 feel span. He pointed out that the Com-
mittee had heretofore fully considered
the sut/ect, in connection with the bills tobridge
the Mississippi riverand had applied to the War
Office for information, the result of their in-
vestigations' being that spans of 300 feet would
be ample, and which was all that was asked for
by thenavigation interests at that time. He said
that railroad and navigation interests are an-
tagonistic, and some compromise must be agreed
upon.

Mr. Morton produced further evidence in re-
gard to the injury to navigation from the bridge
at Steubenville, &c. The increased cost of
bridges of 500 feet span would be 'a trifle com-
pared with the continuousloss to commercefrom
theseobstructions. He moved that all hills on
the subject of bridging the Ohio river be referred
to the Committee with the same instructions.

Housz.—Mr. Phelps (Md.) introduced a billfor
the reorganization of United States colored
troops, for their instruction and colonization.
Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Paine (Win.) introduced a bill to construe
an act entitled "An act supplementary to the
several pension acts." Referred to the Commit-
tee on Pensions.
' Mr. Windom (Minn.) introduced a bill to carry

out certain treaty stipulations with the Creek
tribe of Indians. Referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

Mr. Julian (Ind.) introduced a bill to provide
for annexing certain territory to New Mexico.
Referred toCommittee on Territories.

Mr. Sitgraves (N. J.) offered a preamble recit-
ing that Congress has passed a law legalizing all
proclamations and orders of the President from
the 4th of March, 1861, to July 15t,1866, etc., and
concluding with a resolution that the Committee
on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire into the
expediency of reporting a joint resolution au-
thorizing the appointment of a commission or
court of inquiry into the causes of arrests of citi-
zens in every case where they demand inquiry
either by oath or affirmation of the petitioners.
He demanded the previous question, but it was
not seconded, ayes 18,and the proposition went
over under the rules.

A number of reEoltdiona of a private character
were introduced and referred.

Mr. Randall (Pa.) introduced a resolution,
which was passed, requiring the Comptroller of
the Currency to furnish to this House a state-
ment of the amount •of dividends de-
clared by. National Banking Associations
since their organization, the amount
credited to real estate, keeping distinct the capi-
tal expended therefore, and the amount credited
to thesurplus fund; also an account of all losses
per annum, &c., and if this information is not in
his possession, that the Comptroller take prompt
measures to procure it and transmit the same to
this House.

Mr. Jenekes (X I.) introduced a resolution,
which was referral to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, directing an inquiry as to the duel
recently fought between a General on the
diplomatic service and a Secretary of the foreign
legation.

Mr. Van Trump (Ohio) introduced a resolution
directing the Committee on Printing to report, to
the.House, at as early a day as practicable, the
number of copies heretofore printed of the Tri-
bute of all Nations to Abraham Lincoln, and the
style of binding, cost. ,Cc.

'On motion of Mr. Maynard the resolution was
laid on the table—yeas 71. nays 33.

Extradition Case.
BUFFALO, May 25.—The case of Charles H.

Baker, claimed-by the British government for
extradition, which has been pending here several
weeks, has been decided by U. S. Commissioner
Gorham. Baker has been committed for extra•
dition, subject to the approval of the authorities
at Washington.

From New York.
NRW YORK, May 2o.—The steamships Bremen

and City of London collided in the harbor to-day.
Both were damaged, having braces, ontrigging
and davits, with boats attached, stove and carried
away.

Fire in Vermont.
BURLINGTON, May 25.—The tanneries of Glea-

son & Ladd, at East Middlebury, were totally
destroyed by yesterday morning. Part of the
contents were Bayed. The loss is estimated at
$5,000, which is partially insured.

ThONew York Fire.
NEW YORK. May 25.—The loss by the fire yes-

terday at the Neptune Steamship Company's pier
has been ascertained to amount to 3672,000.

THE COURTS.

DISTRICT COURT—Judge HaTe.J—CleOrge W.
Brooks vs. William Harris, Thomas M. Scroggy
and William D. Lawson. This was an action to
recover damages for the alleged wrongful deten-
tion of premises. On trial.

QUARTER SESSIONS—Ridge Allison.—Petty as-
sault and battery cases were before the court this
morning.

DISTRICT Coma—Judge Stroud.—Peter Fee vs.
Robert Fee. An action of ejectment. Verdict
for defendant.

James Stellar vs. The Hestonville, Mantua and
Fairmount Passenger Railway Company. An
action to recover damages for injuries sustained
by plaintiff in consequence of the alleged negli-
gerce of defendants. The plaintiff, on the Ist of
July, 1863, was in one of the cars of defendant
on Arch street. At Fifth street he asked the con-
ductor to stop the car and allow him to get off.
The conductor did stop, but it is alleged that he
did not stop long enough to enable plaintiff to
eat off, and as he attempted to leave after
the car was started he was thrown
off and across the track on the other side, and a
car coming down crossed over his right leg, in-
flicting such injuries that plaintiff was confined
to bis house for a long while.

The defence offered in evidence the.record of a
cape brought by Jas. Staler., "by his mother and
next friend,7agalust thesame defendants,in which
the verdict was for defendants. The court ruled
that as it was thesame action it was a bar to
recovery here, and the jury was instructed to
find for the defendants. One of the jurors an-
nounced his determination pot to follow the
judge's instruction, and the jury was sent out.

CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES} dio,-1,000 045E8
fresh' Canned Peached; 600cased fresh canned Pine

,Applee; 200 ogres fresh Pine Applee,lh emitLIMO cues
Green Corn and Green Peas; 600 caked fresh Llama in
cone; 2130 caeca fresh_ Omenfames; cases Cherries. in
eyrup; sio owe Blackhlariltajn syrup; 500 cases Straw.
henna? In sFruP: 500 caned fresh Fears. la syrup; 2,000
calms Caurien, Tomatoes,*_soficases.Oysters,Lobster! and
Claws; 600 rues Roast ,10eef,___Bratori, Vaal, Soups. Act
For gate tor JOSEPHB. BUNIZA (X). 108Boutb Pelts.

TkIEW PECAN BARRELS NEW CROP TEXAS
.1.1 Pocono land ./Lezoteamottfp star of the Union, and
for sale by J+ IVEUSSIER & L0,4 1I BeathDelaware

3:15 O'Olook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

LATER FROM WASIUGTON.
,Politioal bisabilities in the South.
AN APPEAL FOR REMOVAL.

THE QUESTION OF REPUDIATION

TIHE RAM STONEWALL

By the Atlantic Cable.
LONDON, May Z.—The Morning Post, in an

editorial to-day, says it la true, as previously re-
ported, that Great Britain hasofficially urged a
general disarming. The goverment of Austria
has also lent Its good offices in the same,dlree.
tion.'

PARIS, May 25.—The grand prize of Paris, the
gift of the Emperor, and 100,000 francs, given
one•balf by the city of. Paris and one-half by
the five great railway coMpanies of France, was
won yesterday by M; A. Schickley's brown colt,
"Suzerain."

Political Disabilities in the South.
tibeetel Mosta to thePhihtdelphis Dmxtdne

WASHINGTON, May 25.—The Speaker laid be.
fore the House a resolution from the Constltu..
tional Convention of Sotith Carolina, asking
that the political disabilities of certain persons in
that State be removed.

Repudiation.
(Specie) Despatch to the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

gil INGTON, May 25.—Mr. Cary, of Ohio, in-
troduced an ingcnionsly worded repudiation re-
solution this morning, which the House refused
to consider.

TheRain Stonewall.
[Special Despatchto the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, May 25.—Mr. Banks, from the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported aresoltt-
tlofilo authorize thenaval officer incharge of the
Ram Stonewall to retain possession of the vessel
until the intestine troubles inJapanare so far Mg
tied that her armament is not likely to be used
to imperil the lives and property of American
citizens.

He said that both factions now at war in
Japan were willing that the vessel should remain
as sbe was, and that the State Department had
issued the necessary orders, but as there was no
law for such a proceeding, it was desired to
legalize it In this manner. The resolution was
recommitted with leave to report at anytime.

The Delano.florganElection Contest.
'Special Despatch to the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

WAShINGTON, May 25.—Mr., Schofield, from
the Election Committee, reported a resolution
declaring Columbus Delano entitled to .the seat
now occupied by George W. Morgan.

XLth Congress—Second Session.
[SENATr—Continued from Third Edition.]

Mr. Davis (Ky.) coincided in the statement of
Mr. Morton, in regard to the injury to 'naviga-
tion from bridges of 300 feet span, and hoped the
motion would prevail.

The motion of Mr. Morton was agreed to.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee.

reported adversely on several bills to direct the
holding of United States Circuitand District
Courts at Erie, Penna.,and of the Western
district at St.Loule and t. Joseph, Missouri. He
gave notice that on Wednesday next hewould
call up the bill for the admission of Arkansas.

Mr. Sumner (Mass.) presented a memorial
from the American Geographical and Statistical
Societysetting forth that after close study of
the subject, they have come to the opinion that
its value in a scientific and commercial point of
view has been understated, and asking that a
scientific survey be authorized. Referred to the
Committee on Appropriations.

[HersE—Continued from the Third Edition.]
Mr. Cary (Ohio) offered a preamble, declaring

that—
Whereas, The national honorrequires the pay-

ment of the public indebtedness to creditors at
home and abroad, not only according to the let-
ter but the spirit of the law under which it was
contracted; therefore,

Resolved, That neither theletter nor the spirit
of the law under which the five-twenty bonds
were issued requires the payment of the principal
in coin, and it will be the utmost good faith if
the hOlders thereof be paid in the same money
which has been paid to the soldiers who fought
the battles of the warand with which the Gov-
ernment settles theclaims of widows andorphans
of our fallen heroes—the same that the laborers
are required to receive as wages, and that which
is a legal tender for all public and private debts,
except customs duties and intereston the public
debt.

Mr: Van Horn (N. Y.) moved to refer the reso-
lution to the Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr, Ross (Ill.) moved to lay it on the table, but
the motion was decided in the negative. Yeas 7
—namely, Messrs. Baldwin, Beaman, Blair,
Dixon, Jenckes, Mallory, Washburne. Nays,—.

The preamble and resolutions were then re-
ferred to the Committee of Ways and Means.
Yeas, 74; nays, 27.
...Mr. Chanter introduced the following, which

was referred to the Committee on Elections:

ll'hereas'it is the sacred duty of every people to
preserve its posterity free front evil influence,
bad government and demoralization, by a wise
foresight, and firm maintainance of the estab-
'lathed principles of truth,justice and liberty,and

Whereas, From motives of self-preservation
during the late civil war between the States of
the Union, it became the policy of the Adminis-
tration to array the black race against the white,
by placing arms in their hands and promising
themfreedom and theright to vote; therefore,

Resolved, That we now deem it the duty of
Congress that the original, absolute and exclusive
dominion in and over these United StatUs,lodged in, and ofvright belongrsoto the pcoi
the respective States in the Union, and is derived
by descent from their European ancestors, the
original discoverers of this continent, by subse-
quent conquest, by long-established law, and by
the customs of liberal civilizration.

Resolved, That all the inhabitants of any of the
States or Territories of. the United States other
than the people aforesaid. who may now or here-
after exercise the right of suffrage, do so in suff-
ranee, under the franchises granted by the white
race, who may lawfully hereafterfor good cause
shown, at any time revoke the privilege or privi-
leges so granted to the mixed races of African
or Asiatic descent.

Mr. Schofield, from theCommittee on Elections,
made a report concluding with a resolution that
George W. Morgan is not entitled to a seat in
the House of Representatives from the Thir-
teenth Congressional District of Ohio, but that
Columbus Delano is entitled to the seat.

Mr. Kerr, from the minority, gave notice of a
report infavor of thesitting member, Mr. Mor-
gan.

Mr. Banksoffered a resolution that the Presi-
dent be authorized to bold possession and con-
trol of the steam rap Stonewall, according to
law and the regulations of the naval service until
a time, when, in the opinion of the President, she
can be restored to the Japanese GoVernment,
without dangerto theUnited States.

Mr. Butler, from the Impeachment Managers,
made a report to the effect that Chas.W. Woolley
bad bellied In part their Investigation by contu-
macy, evasion and ayoldance, setting up his own

di it, , as to the materiality of, questions pro.
poubded to hint, and they ask the Court to visit
upon bin] severa'amind ple& punishment for
contempt.
The report saysWoolley Its comnected with what

iF known as the "whisky ring."
. _SOIitOIeANiCTREINTOS—BISOUTP.--TFIE

.004010104e4 with liou.t ,Et 'Butter, Cron3a, Milk. Owl.
misum tt Shonit. etion, Weet Thortee ci)lobratad

'Vuitton and-Wine: Jilmoult. hp JOS. BUSSIKHdt CO..
Bole Slumh4,loo South pplawrwe mow.
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BY TELEGRA‘I'H.

LATEST FROM WASENGTON.
THE BRIBERY INVESTIGATION%
MANAGER BUTLERS REPORT.

LATER CABLE QUOTATIONS.
The Bribery Investigation.

(SpecialDespatch to the Phila. Evening nulletin.)

WASHINGTON, May 25.—The Mansgeo say that
Woolley, after sending them a certificate that he
was too sick to appear, was well enough to take
the •sight train for New York, from whence he
had telegraphed another certificate of sickness..

They argue against Woolley's claim. that he
could be the judge of the relevancy of thee mat-
ters Involved in the questions put to him, and to
refuse to answer thorn.

The report then gives further details of the
evidence taken, Auoting a despatch from W. W.
Warden, the:President's stenographer, to Wool-
ley, telling him that those who are most confi-
dent of conviction were not those most conver-
sant with the inner workings.

They give -extracts from the various suspicious
telegrams to and friqa Woolley and Hugh Thus-
tinge, who is styled "The Albany Party," and
who was to come onfor business.

Sunset Cox also appears, by the report, to have
figured in thematter. Either he or Shook was
wanted in connection with impeachment, and
was telegraphed for from New York. Cox tes
tilled, after much dodging, that various
schemes for the purchase of Senators' votes
with money were broached to him,
with which he refused to have
anything to do. He advised Collector Smythe
not to have anything to do with the scheme of a
General Adams, who, for a certain amountof
money, proposed to undertake to procure the
votes for acquittal offour Senators. The names
of thewfour were not given in the report, Mr.
Butlerexplaining that this was only an inter.
locutory report, and the names for thatreason
were left in blank.

Cox's testimony embodied in the report is
quite long, and shows, beyond doubt, that there
was an attempt to purchase votes, in which he
was wanted to assist, and in which Webster,
Hastings and Shook were in some way engaged,

Thurlow Weed's testimony is that he was ap-
proached on the subject, but did not think it fea-
eible, but he said funds could easily be had if it
were.

It also appears that Samuel Ward, in the• same-
intercst, came on and found out when Secretary
McCulloch was going to sell gold and when he
was not, and that he and hiLtyrty bought ac-
cordingly.

The Committee find evidence that the pur-
poses of the plotters were aczomplished, in a
telegram from one of their members that his
bus'ness was done.

They trace the suspicious route, which some
of the money took; dwell upon the recherche
supper at Welker's Restaurant, inwhich the plot-
ters and some of the Prealdent'at counsel partici-
pated. From all the evidence taken together,
it seems that Woolley was one of
the men who handled the money, and theAdana-
gem' object is to find means to compel him to
testify.

The extracts from the evidence show that the
facts obtained have been drawn out from men of
more than ordinary cunning, many of them pro-
fessional lobbyists, who concealed all they could,
and told what they must with manifest reluct-
ance.

The Committee conclude that Woolley was the
principal worker of the scheme. They say they
only report so much as shows the importance Of
getting at what he knows. But they have other
evidence of great importance, going to show at-
tempts to obst-netthe course of public justice.

The report concludes with a resolution, which
orders that Woolley be arrested by the Sergeant-
at-arms, and brought before the bar and detained
until be answers, and be subjected to such fur-
ther order as the House may-direct in his case.

By the Atlantic Cable•
Lormon, May 25, Eveting.—Consols for

money, 943405, and for account, 95%, Five-
twenties, 713(071%. Illinois Central, 95%.

FRANKFORT, May 25.—U. S. Five twenties,
76%®7634.

LIVERPOOL, May 25, Evening.—Breadstuffs
quiet. Petroleum firm. Sugar ftnll.

ANTWERP, May 25,Evening.—Petroleum closed
at 43 francs.

BREST, May 25.—Arrived steamship Ville do
Paris, from New York May N.

QUEENSTOWN, May 25.—Arrived steamship
Tarifa, from New York.

The Repart of the 1 mpeachment.
Managers.

(Special Despatch to thu Phila. Evening Bulletin.]
WAsumuroy, May 25.—The Managers wore in•

session all the morning, but examined no wit-
nesses, being engaged in preparing to report to
the House.

About one o'clock Mr. Butler appeared on the
floor with a, huge roll of manuscript. At half-
past two he got the floor, and submitted a report.
and a resolution with regard to the case of Mr-
Woolley,. a witness who, he said, had put him-
self in contempt of the House by refusing to
answer.

The report gives a statement of the facts im
regard to the examination of Woolley, his tergiv-
ersation and contradictions and his final refusal
to answer.

Marino luteMame,.
FATHER POINT, May 25th.—The steamer

Nova Scotian, from Liverpool, bound to Quebec,.
passed here. She has 32 cabin, and 71 steer—-
age passengers.

Marine Disaster.
BOSTON, May 25.—The schooner B. F. Folsom,.

of Baltimore, in ballast, is ashore 2. mileA east
of Tarpaulin Cove. ,

EXCURSIONS TO THEaiiiW-4; SEA.N1?; IA YCAM DEN&ATLANTIC,'SAILIAD.
The 'Sunday Mail Train for Atlantic Citywill be rer

aimed SUNDAY NEXT, MAY 3V31% '
~,

•And be continued until further notice, lea YingSts_ent
Ferry at 7.110 A. M. Returning, will leave tiantio titta
at 9.20 P. M. Fare to Atlantic City. $2 00. Round Trip
Tickits. good to return Sundry evening or Monday MOT-
ning. iiiii 00. tuy'2s tf .1, D. H, MUNDY. Agertt,

1101U1OULTURAI()LE BU
11ALL.

LL'S
FAREWELL GRAND (1. iticEtrEk

(-punitively hie tank appearance
Prior to hi. derowtoro for Eiirooe.) •

TrEODAY EVENINIR„
On whirl' oceemion bythe requwq of numerous' elttzena.
OLE BULL will perform hisbrilliant, cottlicedtiOrtr%THE MOTIIF.B,S Pociaaram:-.M11313 JENNY AN INMAN, Prfnuo, Thum& -

•

MR. GUSTAVUtdF. ueseitoulMR. F2,OIIF.RT IL ANR.ING tartlet.
AN ENTIRE CHANGE 'OR rttOOR/1.4ADMISSION:. . 4, .ONONE DOLLAR.

No oaths amide for reaervetd,Mblew ':Toibe obtained at
Geeld's Neste tore. , . my2s tli

/9110=1.0 STKAM PAGEltipsitttsijaVesllll44l!°4* ,
Roatinevs Pate.lo,o,ei, • • , Nertdll /10014, 4_)!00 year asp Rn Belting,

soee,ko..attheM • • .. 1̀ TABoad4unters•• • . SOB .extant
onhiati*Janet:4 of Gentlemen%

Ladyloof ea' !wonEnd miplet Gnm.Bootip, Also. eym vosi,4lAnotf OviNvos,* ' •


